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Thursday, June 8     8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.  

Friday, June 9     8:50 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.  

CONVENTION AGENDA

Registration desk opens · 12:00 P.M. 

Progressive Prospecting Sales Program · 1:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. · Randy Shoults, Senior Sales/Management Consultant 
and Facilitator, ProMax Training & Consulting Inc. 

Randy will give a session that identifies the difference in the mindset, skillset and toolset of average and top-performing 
sales professionals. It focuses on a proven sales methodology that includes a well-defined sales process and breaks 
down prospecting into day-to-day actions. You will learn how to construct a value statement and develop a “getting 
the appointment” dialog that helps prospects understand how you can assist them in increasing sales and achieving 
their business goals. Additional critical sales dialogs will also be developed including “why your products & services” and 
communicating and effective “no” strategy. After completing this session, you will have powerful sales strategies and 

techniques that can be immediately put into practice to improve your sales performance.  

Exhibits open · 4:00 P.M. 

Opening Reception · 6:00 P.M. - 7:30 P.M. 
Meet and mingle with the exhibitors and members arriving early! A great way to kick off the convention. All registrants 
welcome. Hors d’oeuvres and 2 drink tickets included, then cash bar. Complimentary with convention registration but 
requires an RSVP. 

Continental breakfast and coffee · 7:30 A.M. -  10:30 A.M.
Registration desk opens · 8:00 A.M. 

Coach ‘Em Up Sales Management Program · 8:30 A.M. - 10:00 A.M. · Randy Shoults, Senior Sales/Management 
Consultant and Facilitator, ProMax Training & Consulting Inc. 

What are the top three reasons why sales representatives don’t do what they need to do to be successful? Randy Schoults 
will identify these and the crucial differences between managing and coaching employees. Learn essential “how-tos” for 
successful coaching including specific steps to more effectively develop your team, improve communications & feedback 
and instill accountability. Behind every winning team is a great coach! 

Selling Against Social · 10:20 A.M. - 11:20 A.M. · Chris Rhoades, Associate Publisher of Enterprise Publishing Co. and 
President of Courtside Marketing

Social media and online marketing is a hot topic these days. But, what do we say, when our customers tell us they “only 
advertise on Facebook?” Or that “everything is online now.” How do we combat this public perception that social media 
is the be-all when it comes to marketing.” Chris Rhoades will uncover some misconceptions about social media, and 
why it might not be all it’s cracked up to be. We’ll also discuss sales strategies to show the power of print versus online. 
In addition, we will spend time overcoming other general sales objections, and share an easy strategy to overcome ANY 
objections that you might face when selling to your customers.

IPA Advertising Awards Luncheon & Dessert Auction · 11:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. 

IAPME Luncheon & Awards · 12:00 P.M. - 2:00 P.M. · Keynote Speaker: James Warren, Chief Media Writer, Poynter Institute

Customer Service: A Common Sense Approach · 2:15 P.M. - 3:15 P.M. · Kevin Slimp, Institute of Newspaper Technology
With all the news concerning the airline industry lately, customer service is back in the spotlight. Interestingly, Kevin 
Slimp worked with Delta Airlines a few years ago to help the airline improve its customer services after his travel schedule 
became international news. During this session, Kevin will share stories of his work with some of the biggest companies 
in America and discuss what we can do at our newspapers to improve how we deal with our customers, whether they are 

advertisers or readers. Kevin says he is always surprised at the response he gets to this session, often being asked to come 
back and lead it repeatedly for the same groups. You’ll laugh, you’ll take pages of notes and you’ll leave with a better 
understanding of customer service and how it effects your business.

Improve Reporting: Analytics & Big Data · 2:15 P.M. - 3:15 P.M. • Speaker TBA
Session details and presenters to be announced. 

Revenue Idea Exchange · 3:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. 
Great ideas to take home and implement. Pay for your entire convention cost with just one great idea!

Threats to Transparency and Public Notices: Best Practices · 3:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. · Vice President/Government 
Relations Josh Sharp, Assistant Vice President/Government Relations Owen Irwin, IPA Legal Counsel Don Craven, and Chicago 
Daily Law Bulletin Vice President & Publisher Ginger Lamb

Part one of this session features updates on industry issues from the current Illinois legislative session; plus, how local 
publishers and editors help impact change—or prevent it. The second part of this session features ideas on “all-things 
public notices" and addresses the need for newspapers to use both their print and digital resources to inform the public 
and protect the public record. Presented by Ginger Lamb on behalf of the Public Notice Resource Center (PNRC).

Presidents’ Reception · 6:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. 
Please join us for hors d’ oeuvres and cocktails prior to the gala dinner. 

Gala Dinner · 7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. · Guest Speaker TBA
Evening includes presentation of IPA Distinguished Service Awards and special guest speakers, NNA President Matt 
Paxton and award-winning cartoonist/illustrator Glenn McCoy 

Continental breakfast and coffee · 8:00 A.M. -  10:30 A.M.
Registration desk opens · 8:00 A.M. 

Improve Your Workflow· 8:45 A.M. - 9:30 A.M. · Kevin Slimp
A lot of newspaper veterans remember Kevin Slimp as the guy who developed the PDF printing method, which is still 
used by just about everyone in the industry to create and transfer ads and pages. In this session, Kevin will demo his best 
tips and tricks for improving a newspaper’s workflow, featuring his favorite apps, InDesign shortcuts and more! 
P.S. Don’t forget to sign up for a one-on-one session with Kevin during convention by emailing Cindy at  
cbedolli@illinoispress.org.

Why REAL News Matters · 9:45 A.M. - 10:45 A.M. ·  Art Cullen, Editor, Storm Lake Times (Iowa)
Art Cullen, editor of the 3,000 circulation, twice-weekly The Storm Lake (IA) Times and winner of the 2017 Pulitzer Prize 
for Editorial Writing, tells why REAL news mattered to his community and why it matters to yours.  He won the Pulitzer 
“for editorials fueled by tenacious reporting, impressive expertise and engaging writing that successfully challenged 
powerful corporate agricultural interests in Iowa.” Despite pushback from some subscribers and advertisers, Art continued 

to do his job as a journalist which resulted in full transparency on an important local and regional issue—and spurred 
dramatic results.

Real State of the Newspaper Industry Today  · 11:00 A.M. - 11:50 A.M. · Kevin Slimp, Institute of Newspaper 
Technology

In this session, industry expert Kevin Slimp will share what he’s learned from research and one-on-one meetings with 
the people who run newspapers in the United States. You’ll find out how newspapers say they are doing and what makes 
some newspapers grow while others see reduced readership and revenue. Kevin will report what it is that readers are 
looking for and what seems to turn them away. At recent conventions where Kevin has spoken on this topic, he has 
stayed for hours to meet with publishers and editors who wanted to discuss their own newspapers with him. You don’t 
want to miss this session.

IPA Editorial Awards Luncheon · 12:00 P.M. - 3:00 P.M.

Wednesday, June 7  1:00 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.  
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